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I would like to recognize Trisha Schmidt, she utilized her problem solving skills to contact purchasing to find
special slippers for a resident who reported some discomfort with her current shoes. Thank you Trisha for assisting a
resident to become more comfortable. (Submitted by Brianna Weinmann)

Thank you Gary Kennedy for coming in after hours to install a toilet riser for a late admission we had! Safety
first! (Submitted by Candie Thompson)
Thank you Evony
Candie Thompson)

Hansen for always bringing in your extra produce, treats and your ambition!

! (Submitted by

Thank you Sister Mary Agnes for being so helpful in the Emergency Room when we need an extra hand! You
multitask well!!! ! (Submitted by Candie Thompson)
Thank you Jasmin
Candie Thompson)

Jiminez and Beth Huseth for helping cover open shifts this week!

(Submitted by

A big Thank you to all the staff who assisted with the M&M sessions. You made it a great event. (Submitted by Sr.
Mary Agnes)
Thank you Eleanore Dossenko for giving a great program to our staff during M&M days. I really appreciate
your flexibility in offering four sessions over two days. You made the event available to all shifts. Based on the feedback
from the participants, you made a difference in many lives. (Submitted by Sr. Mary Agnes)
I would like to recognize Nancy Meland for the ‘Way I See It”. Whenever I have reports or memos to type up or
distribute, she willingly does it from my scratch copies, promptly, well done and with a smile. She saves me a ton of
time and trouble. I would have a hard time keeping up without her valuable assistance. I appreciate her immensely!
(Submitted by Toni Bromley)
I want to thank Ronda Patzer and the rest of the housekeepers for taking over for me while I was home sick. I
really appreciate your support. (Submitted by Ruth Kanwischer)
I’m giving a big thank you to Marjorie Kleinsasser for helping me with learning the Holter Monitoring Scan
procedure. Also for all the recent times Marjorie has helped me out by working for me. Thanks again Marjorie, I truly
appreciate you. (Submitted by Eleanor Sieglock)
Going the extra mile is what Danica Grossman, Colleen Lafontaine, and Krystal Wiesz do
each day. If a patient comes in without an appointment they squeeze them into their busy schedules, If a patient needs
to be pushed from the lobby and back out to their car they give them that push. Great hospitality and team work from
them all! (Submitted by Danita Rixen)
The daughter and son in law of a patient were signing in at the front desk and I was chatting with them. The daughter
told me she is so happy with the care and compassion that we have here at the hospital. She commented on each
department from the front desk staff always with a smile, the care from nurses, CNA’s and the kitchen with their good
food. These are the comments that make a person glow with pride knowing you were a part of a great team!
(Submitted by Danita Rixen)

I would like to recognize Kristine Julio for her willingness to help out this week when we were short staffed a
couple of days. She switched to work a shift that she isn’t comfortable working & did great; she also gave up her day off
on a different day to help out! Thanks Kristine!! (Submitted by Lynette Bender)
I would like to thank Eleanore Dossenko for the great job she did with M&M Days! She is very insightful &
entertaining & she has a way of making all of us feel important. (Submitted by Lynette Bender)
Thanks to Sister Mary Agnes, Nancy Meland, Donna Corneliusen, & everyone else that had a
part in putting together M&M Days. A lot of hard work goes into planning & carrying out these events & we appreciate
it! (Submitted by Lynette Bender)

Melanie Long helped with phlebotomy during the wellness day!

She did fantastic and we are gratefulyou’re your

support and appreciate you! (Submitted by Kim Rust)
Thanks to Arthur Payawal and Lucelle Barbarona for their excellent precise Lab testing for
Wellness! Arthur was inducted into the Wellness "Hall of Fame". I recieved many compliments on his Phlebotomy
skills!! Thanks team mates! (Submitted by Kim Rust)

Thank you Sr. Mary Agnes for always being willing to share and give advice and a shoulder whenever someone
needs it. Thanks for being a WE with me. (Submitted by Lorie Sieg)
Thank you to Sherri Engvist who even on her time off called in and showed me how to work the point click care
website. Even some extra computer tips. I didn’t know how to do. You are a Genius! (Submitted by Lorie Sieg)
Thank you to Jackie Martin and the shower staff in the nursing home for doing extra, over and above,
for the purchasing department. (Submitted by Lorie Sieg)
Many of us utilize Pam Stewart for her proficient skills with Power Point, Publisher, Word ,Excel and many other
platforms. I would like to say a special thank you to Pam for always giving her time freely to assist not just me, but all of
us. Thank You Pam!
I would like to thank Gary Kennedy for bringing back my sweater that I left at the presentation center. That was
a very thoughtful gesture on his part, and greatly appreciated. Thank you Gary!
Thanks Mark Sommer for giving me a heads up on when you are going to run the generator. Normally when the
alarm goes off we at the switchboard go into action mode. With your notification we know we can just silence the alarm.
(Submitted by Danita Rixen)
Thank you Lori Stein and Anna
Your positive energy is refreshing.

Nelson for always providing a greeting and smiling as you leave each day.

Thank you Shirley Mock for your smiles and greetings each day to not only your co-workers but the patients and
residents as well. The kind words you share have a positive impact on our day.
I would like to say a very special thank you to Lanette Mertz for taking time from her busy schedule and speaking
about correct nutrition. Her knowledge and advice was greatly appreciated.

On Weds I was in Unit B’s kitchen filling a container with coffee for the M&M session when I spilled some. Right away

Heidi Luckau came with a cheerful smile and a cloth to wipe it up, telling me not to worry about it, that I should
just finish my coffee errand and she would see that it got cleaned up. (Submitted by Donna Corneliusen)
I also appreciate Jody Schanhals from dietary. She is always willing to come to my rescue when the vanilla
cappuccino machine needs attention. Thanks, Heidi and Jody, for being day brighteners for me! (Submitted by Donna
Corneliusen)
Thank you Eleanore Dossenko for sharing your time and talents at M&M Days! We are lucky and blessed to
have you in our community and our hospital! You always do a wonderful job speaking! (Submitted by Jaime Bush)
Thank you Lona

Jelsing for staying to help out when we had some schedule changes or I needed an extra
Lona Jelsing, Mary Bachmeier, Jodi Davis, Ruth Meckle and Hope Hoornaert did a

hand!
great job working together to get through a very busy and stressful week! We did it! Thanks for pitching in to keep
business running smoothly! (Submitted by Jaime Bush)

Greg

